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What did George Fox really say? What does he say to us today?

A special double number of *Friends Quarterly* commemorates George Fox's 350th birthday with thirteen articles by Friends of various viewpoints and of several nations.

It is eloquent testimony that Friends of all varieties have one thing in common: a compelling need to come to terms with George Fox. His understanding of Christ and Christianity continues to be relevant especially to those who seek to follow in his tradition.

In this issue of *Friends Quarterly* you may find opinions of or about Fox that inspire you, amuse you, or even annoy you. You are certain to learn about Fox, and about the challenge he continues to pose to Friends.

Ask for your subscription to start with the issue dated October, 1974.

$2.50 for four issues postpaid; send checks to Headley Brothers Ltd., Ashford, Kent, England
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Harvard, a B. D. from Princeton Seminary, and a B. A. from Syracuse. He has published numerous articles on religion and environment and a book on Philo of Alexandria.

John H. Curtis is a member of Germantown Meeting and clerk of Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting. For many years he has been interested in prophetic, Christ-centered Quakerism. He was Comptroller of the American Friends Service Committee for twenty-two years, and is now retired. He and his wife, Barbara L. Curtis, live in Haverford, Pa.

Wilmer A. Cooper is Dean of Earlham School of Religion. He was the first Chairman of the Quaker Theological Discussion Group. He is now a member of the Faith and Life Panel.

Recent issues . . .

Christ as Prophet, by Howard R. Macy, Lewis Benson, John H. Curtis, Keith Esch, T. Canby Jones
Double issue, $2
Vol. 16, Nos. 1 & 2

Early Quakers and the Doctrine of Authority
Dean Freiday
Vol. 15, No. 1

Prayer in Solitude, by John R. Yungblut
Worship as Experienced, by T. Canby Jones
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Contributors

Roswith I. H. Gerloff, an ordained minister of the United Protestant Church in Berlin-Brandenburg, is minister of the German congregation in Oxford, England. She studied at the Universities of Tübingen, Munich, and Göttingen, received her first degree in Berlin, and is now working on a Ph.D. program on "Black Christian Communities in Britain" under the supervision of Walter J. Hollenweger, of Birmingham and Hamburg Universities. She held a World Council of Churches scholarship at Woodbrooke in 1961-62 and has done extensive field research in Britain, the United States, and Jamaica. She has worked in an experimental parish in West Berlin (1962-72) and has been a Fellow at Woodbrooke in 1972 and a guest lecturer at Earlham School of Religion in 1973.

Carlisle G. Davidson, a member of Detroit Friends Meeting (Friends United Meeting), is editor of The Pentecostal Friend, a quarterly newsletter concerned with the advancement of charismatic renewal among Friends and religious liberals. He has contributed numerous articles to Quaker periodicals on theology and social concerns. With an M.A. in English literature, Carlisle Davidson has taught at both the secondary and community college levels. "Spirit and Life: A Charismatic Theology" is his first contribution to QRT.

Richard A. Baer, Jr., Associate Professor in the Department of Natural Resources at the New York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell University, directs a new three-year project entitled "Values and Valuing in Education for Professional Careers in Agriculture and Life Sciences." From 1962 to 1973 he taught New Testament at Earlham College and Earlham School of Religion. He has been visiting professor at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Ball State University, and Anderson College, and has been a consultant in environmental values for colleges and universities, business, and government. He holds a Ph. D. from...